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Video 
TranscripTion 
serVices



Whether your need is immediate or long-term, 
contact Wizscribe for all your video transcription 
needs. 

Our team of transcription professionals offers 
comprehensive video transcription services 
for a range of different formats.  Our video 
transcription services are customizable to fit the 
needs of your business and project scope from 
small videos to major film productions, long-term 
to immediate results.

Our Video Transcription Services include:

- Transcription for Subtitling 

- Advertisement

- Documentary and Film

- Video Conference Call

- Surveillance Recording

- Television Series

- Animation

- Webinar 

Why hire 
Wizscribe?

Video 
TranscripTion

We are a one-stop solution for all your transcription 
needs.  In addition to Audio Transcription, Wizscribe 
offers services in General, Video, Legal, and Business 
Transcriptions. 

We pride ourselves on our

- Strict quality standards 

- Excellent communication skills, both written and spoken

- Experts with a range of knowledge in all related fields

- Short and long-term projects

- And exploiting the value and potentials of technology



Video 
TranscripTion 
serVices  
We offer
TranscripTion for 
subTiTling: 
When producing a film, editing a video, or 
creating a commercial for advertisement 
purposes, offering subtitles to the viewer is an 
important thing to consider. Our Transcription 
for Subtitling Services include: motion 
pictures, short films, commercials, and post-
production work. 

adVerTisemenT. 
Thousands of advertisements are broadcasted 
each day in a variety of formats. Our 
Advertisement Transcription Services 
include video advertisements and audio 
advertisements. 

documenTary and film:  
Our Documentary and Film Transcription 
Services include: commercial movies, 
art movies, short films, educational 
documentaries, research documentaries, 
medical documentaries, historical 
documentaries, medical documentaries, 
historical documentaries, sports 
documentaries, religious documentaries, 
music and art documentaries, science 
and engineering documentaries, product 
documentation and demos, and travel videos.

Video conference call:  
Our Video Conference Call Transcription 
Services include: legal video conference, focus 

group video conference, online video conference, one-on-
one video conference, and multi-point video conference.

surVeillance recording:  
The industries of law-enforcement, education, and real 
estate use audio and video surveillances consistently.  Our 
Surveillance Recording Transcription Services are designed 
to match the needs of your industry and include audio and 
video surveillance transcription.  

TeleVision series: 
 Our Television Series Transcription Services include: 
educational programming, from documentaries to reality 
TV shows; entertainment, transcribing any entertainment 
programs including sitcoms, dramas, and made-for-
TV movies or game shows; sports, for sporting events 
both live and recorded; news broadcasts, for producing 
and performing news broadcasts; and recordings and 
interviews, for televised recordings and interviews. 

animaTion:  
Animation transcription is vital when operating an 
animation studio, cartoon TV channel, or film production 
house for storyboards and storytelling methods. Our 
Animation Transcription Services include animation 
storyboards and storytelling. 

Webinar:  
Our Webinar Transcription Services include: educational 
webinars, business webinars, training sessions’ webinars, 
religious webinars, event promotions, product launch, 
product and service promotion, Q&A sessions, interactive 
webinars, and non-interactive webinars.
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conTacT
Email us at: info@wizscribe.com

For Enquiries: http://www.wizscribe.com/contact-us.php

Follow Us;

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wizscribe/245732772229913
https://twitter.com/Wizscribe
https://plus.google.com/108404398050300467007/posts

